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ED, ASHES AND STONES.character of their employes. Of those em
ployed at Homestead, Mr. Powderly knew 
that one of them (Frank Webb) was charged 
with wife murder, four with burglary, and 
one with arsonu In replying to questions,
Mr. Powderly said he did not favor force in 
keeping non-union men from taking places 
of strikers, and claimed it could be done by 
persuasion. He opposed the employment 
of irresponsible Pinkerton men, and claimed
that officers from the locality interested | Sangiers Island, in. the Philippine 
would serve better and be more considerate.

CABLE NEWS. AMERICAN NEWS.Isle Au* Coudre». La Minerve say* : “ The 
whole population- nearly is in sympathy 
with the smugglers and in most cases are 
prepared to defend them with arms. Stork* 
are told to glorify the bold outlaws: In the 
villages it is regarded as an honor to a 
parish to possess any -of those unscrupulous 
free traders.”

because they had to. were raised on both sides, but the case 
hangs on the above technicalities.

The decision on McKay’s case for aiding ---------
and abetting will aUo be given on Monday. Bank Swindles In Austrâ-

"li*—Gladstone to Get Fair Play 
From the Parnellitea.

*1
'ymPittsburg Workmen Repudiate 

Socialism -Beating the Atlantic 
Record—Bradstreet’s Report.

TheThat is Why Vancouver Council De
cided to Raise the Quarantine 

Against Victoria.

-Torrents of Lara from the Gunong- 
Aroo Crater Cause Death and 

Devastation.
ON THE STUMP.

„___ Unwilling to Come Out as a Plat
form Crater—How It was Worked. Fearfully Hot WeatherUn *New York 

—Movements of the Cruiser 
Charleston. '

A HIRED ASSASSIN.Destructive Volcanic Eruptions—Six 
Thousand Persons Said to 

Have Perished.

Ah Alderman Says it Seems Pretty 
Hard to Submit Even to 

the .Law.
Bunsnt, July 28.—It is learned that the 

organizers of the Bismarck demonstration 
st Kissingeners, last Sunday, proposed to 
■erect a platform in the courtyard of 
Bishop Bamberg’s former palace, now Huge Lottery for Relief of Distress

in the Realms of the 
Czar.

I Group, Visited by a Disas
trous Volcano.

An American Soldier Engaged to Blow up 
Imprisoned Wyoming Stockmen.

Buffalo, Wyo.| July 28.—Startling dis
coveries have bees) made at Fort McKinney. 
Keyser, a soldier Aider arrest at that post, 
has confessed that he was hired to blow up 
the building in wifi 
confined whsWIftbt

Mr. Powderly favored laws prohibiting the 
employment of armed Pinkertons and mak
ing arbitration between employ 
iloye compulsory. In concli 
Powderly said that the Government should 

own the railroads. This, he thought, would 
go a long way towards settling labor 
troubles.

er and em- 
uding, Mr.Keen Railway Manoeuvre on the 

Puget Sound Route—The Fari
bault Plan.

The “ Prisoners ” Released From Quar
antine Upon the Advice of 

the Acting Solicitor,

Thousands of Lives Lost and Enor
mous Damage Done to Valu

able Property.
need as the site of tbe ’baths. It was 
thought that this would enable him to 
address the people more satisfactorily to 
himself and to them. ThePrince, however, 
declined with some scbrn to assent to this

2“” »■> “vs-" « ”2
... . p.«— a .û >, ;;;; ,t‘1;„’l.dr,sr™“,“d‘ " “ ïï'.s,r«.ï X

stood. The following resolution was then occasion. When the Prince saw the large- tioag eritics 6f the Home Rale schemes pro- 
moved by Aid. Cannon, seconded by Aid. ne8B °f the crowd which had gathered to daoed by Mr. Gladstone. They desired to

hear him he gladly availed himself of the give him fair play, but no more. Edward 
monnd as ao eminence from which to Harrington said the Parnellites were de
address the people, and thus unwittingly feated jn the reyut campaign by conspiracy 
commenced, after all, the career of a stump and jy^g intrigue. A promising thing for 
orator.. them was that they Sad the support of the

young men of the country. William Red
mond ‘held that the Englieh must be com
pelled to concede Home Rule to Ireland.

the stockmen were 
t from theT.A. ranch, 

m a bomb made of four
x

Advices from the Orient by the G. P. R- 
Steamahip Empress of India, which arrived 

wa* more oppressive than on any previous I yetterday morning, state that one of the 
day. Thermometers on the street and in moet violent volcanic eruptions of 
the shade registered 101. Up to II p.m , timee haa jnat occarred on Sangier’s 
there were 39 deaths reported due to heat, I . ... ,
and 97 prostrations. * Up to 1 a.m., seven j The locaUon of the scène of the great die- 
additional deaths have been reported, mak- aster is in latitude 3° 39# N., long. 125* 29A 
ing a total of 46 for this city. Additional I EL Sangier’s Island lies in the chain of 
prostrations bring the total up to 107. In UUndg connectiog the northern arm of 
Brooklyn, there were 16 deaths from heat ' , . . ... j . .. .
and ten cases of prostration. At 10o’clock, Celebea w,t.h Mmdanao in the Philippines.

ight, rain began falling and the air was The crater is known as the Gunong Aroo, 
cooled by the fresh breeze. Ten additional I and has for many years been quiet, 
deaths have been since reported, making a 
total of 2%.

THE SEAL TRADE COMBINE.

Victoria to be the Market in Which the Priée 
of Skins Will be Baled.

enta.
: Prominent members

Pamelllte Cruiser Charleston Cains la Peru.
Washington City, July 28.—-The South-

s-»rcotton. Keyser says be was paid «25 in soon to be represented by the United 
advance and was promised «450 upon the States steamer Charleston, and soon, it is 
completion of the job. It was to be fired thought, a southern Pacific station, with 
by an electric friction tube, but he pulled headquarters at Callao, Peru, will be per- 
the wire too sharply and it oame away with- numently established. The immediate cause 
ont igniting the charge. A man named of the orders which have just been issued 
Balzer, formerly a soldier, was arrested to- for the Charleston to proceed to Peru is the 
day for connection with this affair and the unstable position of affairs between Chili 
subsequent burning of the cavalry quarters. Peru. She was selected for this ser- 
Several arrests have been made at the post, vice at the request of the state department

upon the representation of our minister at 
Lima, who thinks it advisable that there 
should be at least one ship in Southern 
waters at the present time.

, At the Eleventh Henr.
Pasadena, Cal., July 29.—Governor 

Markham, this morning, said he had granted 
a reprieve of 30 days, pending the action of 
the courts, to George W. Bsuggv, the Santa 
Rosa murderer, who was to have been exe
cuted to-morrow.

Mo Social!

(Special to the Colonist:) Victims of the Beat.
New York, July 29.—The heat, to-day, .-ifOn '

■if
!modern

eland.

Collins :
- That whereas from reports issued by 

the health officers, it appears that the city 
of Victoria has now checked the spread of 
the disease of smallpox, and -apparently has 
it under control ; and whereas the city of 
New W estminster has seen «fit to raise the 
quarantine against the influx into that city 
of passengers from Victoria, and thereby 
renders it a matter of great difficulty on the 
part of the city of Vancouver to effectually 
carry out the quarantine regulations hithtr- 
to enforced if it was considered necessary to 
continue them, therefore be it resolved that 
the quarantine enforced up 
released, and the medical health officers be 
instructed to strictly carry out the health 
regulations so far as it may, under present 
circumstances, be considered by them ne
cessary foi- the preservation of the public 
health.”

The resolntion was not passed without 
a few death struggles.

Mr. Russell then advised liberating those 
in the quarantine but not «to give those 
liberated certificates.

J. M. Spinks and Dr. Stoker were arrested 
for resisting the authorities -or avoiding
examination.

Jenns, Laing and Stock well walked out 
at 11 o’clock. According to promise they 
were not prevented. Early Sunday morn
ing all were submitted to examination 
except Stoker, who resisted, and all were 
vaccinated. The remaining prisoners were 
allowed to go free at 1 
Stoker being taken to tbe police station.

After the resolution had been pat in the 
council an alderman remarked that it seemed 
pretty hard to enhsrit. “ Everything goes 
against us in Victoria and we quietly 
submit.” ’ /; Jtx iff: -,■ v.

Aid. MoCraney ; If we object we will 
in. ke ourselves ridiculous

Aid. Cttanny.-..Mir»might as well bump 
up against a stone fence.

Aid. Collins : I think wé ' should appeal.
The City Solicitor : You may appeal from 

the finding in law which wouldcarry thecosts 
with Vo but you cannot appeal from the 
costs alone. •

Aid. McCreaney : Well, why not pay 
more or none at a II.

Aid. Collins : We should net stop short of 
, Ottawa.

The resolution was carried unanimously 
the quarantine being formally lifted.

Tb^city officials on the steamer Comox, 
were nbQtied and made their way to the 
city hall, w^en acting-mayor Anderson, re
marking that—Mfseat was getting .pretty 
hot, vacated the chair to Mayor Cqpe, and 
the city was again swung into its old rat 
with the erring pilot Hammersley, reinsta
ted at tbe helm.

to-n

On the morhing of June 6, at eight 
o’clock, the first warning sound was 
heard. There were several very load 
reports, and from that hour until 9 p.m., 
fierce volumes of flame and smoke, and 
showers of large stones were belched forth 
followed by rain, which fell in torrents, 
bringing down with it the clouds of ashes 
that were flying through the air. This con
tinued all night and the whole of next day, 
there being, however, no earthquake. On

were

“ SEAL PROTECTION.”CAPITAL NOTES.
(

Proposed Business Combine in the In
terests of the Far 

Dealers.

Æ(ma Again Active.
Catania, July 28.—There has been a re

newal of violence in the eruption of Mount 
Ætna. Incessant rumblings are accompani
ed by showers of ashes. An earthquake 
was felt to-day, at Mine, 87 miles south of 
here.

Hon. Mr. Topper on His Way Back to 
Canada, on Sealing 

Business. New Yobk, July 29.—“The George C.
Treadwell Company” is the style' olth 
bination to control the seal trade i
country, the formation of which was fore-1 the night of June 9, heavy rumblings

D"“d Pr“ d-i-1
from Albany, appearing m yester- again by terrific ralM. The village of Tor- 
day’e Colonist. As heretofore stated, oena> wbich is situated on the south tide of 
the title is a recognition, of the the mountain, protected by a ridge of hills 
veteran house in Albany which has cured aome 0f them 1,800 feet high, was covered 
and colored seal skins by methods equal if I with aaheaj many of the houses having 
not superior to those to vogue abroad. I been crushed by the accumulated weight of 
Among those in the combination m «MH ashes and dnst and stones. The whole of 
Won to the house named, it is said, are H. the enormous and extensive cocoanht plan- 
JZariJ’ Bishopric, F. L. Ridgeway, tatione covering the hills on both sides of
W. B. Time, and others well known in the Toroena Bay are entirely destroyed, but in 
trade. The syndicate ha. the co-operation the town itseU there was comparatively 
of several of the strongest banks to Albany little loss of life. "
and kk this city. The tenet- will be some- To the westward of Toroena, after pass, 
thmg of an _ important .factor in ing the foot of the ridge, the scene was one 
prices, since the raw material,' which 0f complete destruction and devastation, 
has been hitherto shipped from Victoria The whole country ie under a layer of mud 
to London and return, will now be cured I and ud atonea. au vegetation ia.
“* . *Bia market, thereby avoiding ocean I ejtber burned up by the awful heat of the 
freight, both ways and also the duty on the volcanic fires or has been destroyed by the 
finished skins when returned to the mar- denae abowera 0f ashes and dost, 
ket. Moreover, it » Possible that such a whUe tbe country around Gunong. 
powerful syndicate will be not unlikely to Arooa ^ tbe of the hUla“
go mto the business extensively enough to j are learning and smoking with numerous 
do a oonsiderable business in exporting the ,mall volcaI>io jeta wbioh were on June 25- 
-finished product after the home trade itm tbrowing ^p oolumne of mud and stone.

su jpSiat
YrWAl“ -WU1 a T-6 * h downward coduree carried everything before
of the Atlantic, and it is an open question I tbem
whether the Buyers from other countries Tbe district on the north tide of the island- 
may not in future make their bids for the j, nMerly destroyed, nutmeg and cocoa ptin- 
season’s catch at Victoria instead of at Lon- talions and whole villagâ being tiid in 
don, as has been their custom. I ruins and, in many cases, completely buried .

under the siahes, mud and lava from the - 
THE AUTHORITY. I crater. The lava streams are confined to ■

------j the northern slopes of the mountain, and in-
Who has the Power to Impose or Raise a the Toboekan district not a single village 

Quarantine on Puget Sound? | remains, while thousands of the inhabitants ■
„ T , „ .. . . v . , have been killed and buried in the overflow.
Seattlk, July 29. Snperrntendent John- Up to June 25, which was the last advice

son, of the Pacific Coast Steamship com- received, the los% of life was not known, 
pany, said yesterday with reference to the but it must have been something terrible;.:

for already it is known that thousands of- 
people have been killed. Ten thousand 
deaths are said by one authority to have 

think they have the power to declare the I resulted, and another captain of a ship- 
quarantine off, Neither did they have the J which brought assistance to the sufferer» 
power to place it on. The only authority I say* that this figure is not an extreme one. 
the steamship lines recognize is the United Many bodies have been picked up along the 
States "officials. Of course the local authori- j shore. They were swept down the moun- 
ties have the right to enforce such local j tain side in the irresistible torrent. A num- 
r eg dations as compelling people to submit ber of other bodies have also been 
to vaccination, but when it comes to pre- J found floating on the sea. On the night of 
venting a vessel from landing they have no I the outbreak two Norwegian barques, the 
more power thaû'I or any other citizen has. Primera and the Fason, were in Toroena 

, Our vessels have to show a clean bill of health Bay, but got. to sea without any damage he-
Tamr from Port Townsend before they can enter in* done them. In Petta harbor, on the

Washington, July 29.—The Senate had here. You can notice the difference between I north east side of the Island, the Dutch
a field day on the Tariff, transacting no Che sensation caeafced here by the disease 18hips Torbekla and G&rgpa, were loading
.... Mr Aldrich’s kev note and the, way these reports were received at nutmegs, and they, too, sustained littleother busm«K Mr. Aldrich s key note ^ Fran0?ac0 There the United State. I injury. Fortonatety there was no tidal

speech on the Republican side was answered officj , inspected the passengers of the vee- wave. Reports of the first explosion were 
by aresoandmg key note onthe other le,g they entered, bat no*one was inter- heard at Ternate, Oorontalo and Menado,
side from Mr. C"htie of Kentnc^. Sena- fered unlea8’ he ,bowed signs of the I which are, respectively, 210, 240 and 216
t0'? cteblte disease. No one seemed to be at nil wor- m«*ea distant, and, fearing the oalamity,rnti.A5ll^lo^whV™Xn™mentwm ** -er the situation. Why, there is I ah,> were immediate,y tent with assist-

nfw'ffid^sume^^'tari^'disoustion'to- 1^°» ycaM°of small^ix^Son Francisco! Among others who saw the bland 
ley would resume the tariff discussion to but it is attended to immediately and the I after the outbreak was Capt. J. Gray, of
morrow. disease never gets a chance to spread. ” j the steamship Normandy, which had been

sent with a cargo of rice from Menado to 
_ , , ^ „ _ _ , , relieve the'sufferers. He says the whole is-

, . Seattle, July 29. -Health Officer Sparl-1 (and, viewed from the westward, presents a •
tug said yesterday that he considered all moat forlorn appearance, there being ne 

• danger of an epidemic to have completely aign o{ life anywbere. Volumes of smoke 
passed, but that he would still continue to ^ be aeen rfapg from the crater, accom- 
examine incoming boats and would pay panied by fine ashes which spread like & 
especial attention to vessels arriving in port 3loud over the island and fall thickly every- 
from Victoria. I wbere- Small jets, of steam and smoke and

stones are pouring out from the mountain 
SCORING CARNEGIE. I tides, completely covering the lower valleys

—• land lands. -
The Saturday Review Ôivès the “ Demi- The suffering amongst those who escaped 

Citizen ” a Tolerably Severe 1 with their lives haa been moet acute. All
Boasting. I the food on the island was destroyed, anck

but for the prompt assistance of the neighr 
London, July 29.—The Saturday, Re- boring islands' the misery of starvation- 

view after referring to Reformer severe would have been added to the suffering 
. . ,, vT , , , __ • caused by the disaster. The value of the

editorial on the Homestead affair as e - property destroyed cannot be estimated 
denoe of the degradation of the Democracy, but will airfonnt to millions of doHare,

— e com- 
in thisTés Million Dollars the Contemplated 

Capital of the Eater- 
prise.

Canada WQ1 Not Retaliate on the 
U. S. !to. Her Own Disad

vantage. ’

?!to thb date be
shadowedV.r Them.

Pittsburg, July 28.—The aocialbt ques
tion almost caused a split in t)y convention 
called for the purpose of forming an inter
national labor bureau of information, to-day.

plying to a question, Delegate Henry Otfr 
admitted that the conference was called 
with a view of ultimately absorbing all the 
trade unions in the SociaUstie Labor party. 
Thereupon the representatives of the glaaa 
workers, miners, millmen and printers de
clared their intention of withdrawing at 
once if such was the case. Resolutions were 
finally adopted extending sympathy to the 
loqked-out men at Homestead.

The Furl haul! Flats Falla.

The ganglr Eraptha
Amsterdam, July 28.—The Handelsaga 

publishes letters giving details of the recent 
eruption at the Great Sangir Island. It 
commenced at 6 p. m. Immense flames, 
smoke and masses et stone suddenly buret 
from the volcanos. Stones fell all over the 
bland, killing hundreds of natives. Those 
who succeeded, in reaching their homes 
found no reluge, many-of the-houses having 
been crushed beneath theffailing 8tout* and 
aehee,- burying the inmates, in eomo instan
ces whole families. Streams of lavajlowed 
with frightful rapidity from the mountains. 
It b estimated that over '6000 persons per- 
bhed on the elopes of the mountain, and 
many hundred more in the lowlands. The 
island is now threatened with famine. The 
-Batch- authorities are doing "the best 
they can to alleviate the- dbtress.

Albany, N. Y., July 28.—In view of the 
attention which has been called to the seal 
catching industry by the govemfiient’s 
efforts to protect tjkeee valuable fur-bearing 
anlmab in Behring'Sea a report is current 
here to-night which must prove of interest.
From the care with which the secret b 
guarded it has been with great difficulty 
that a representative of the United Press 
has learned of the existence of a combina
tion embracing nearly if not all the princi
pal houses in the country which deal in seal 
skins and furs generally.

Just what effect the proposed scheme St. Paul, July 29.—The famous Fan- 
may have upon the market cannot now be (mult plan, for which Archbishop Ireland 
foretold. The primary shipping point for went Rome to fight, has proven a failure 
ekras sent by the sealers is Victoria, B. C. at StiUwater> Mihru It b announced that 
on the Island of Vancouver. The catch Michael’s parish, of that city, which has 
there landed by the veseeb of the sealing eono[uded tbe past year under the new 
fleet is carefully treated with salt and plan wd[ conduct its aohoob as paroehiab 

-packed in casks for transportation to Lon- ’

ssBShBS s
values, are forwarded to London under Seaetle, July 28.-Hitherto the Nor- 
guarantee of delivery within a specified them Pacific has been hanling Pacific care 
time from the date of departure. over thb part of its line, paying its custom-

Tacoma, and thence by fast express freight now proposes to take early advantage of 
trains on the transcontinental roads to the the decision of Judge Field, of the United 
Atlantic seaboard, where they are placed | States circuit court of appeab, that it can
on the speediest of the Atlantic liners. At - not be compelled to haul Union Pacific cars 
the present time, the first receipts of the’ over its line from Portland to Puget Sound 
catch at Victoria, are received there be- points in future, therefore, all comparative 
cause of the inability to estimate the prob- transcontinental freight routed by the Uo^ 
able total season’s catch (upon which values ion Pacific for points on the Northern Paci- 
are based), owing to the surveillance of the fie will have to be transferred at Portland 
fleet by U. S. cruisers in charge of Com- to Northern Pacific cars and vice versa, 
mander Evans. If the majority of the The net result of thb ohange will be, it b 
fleet fails to enter ‘ Behring Sea said, to shot the Union Pacific out of the 

to Victoria with the transcontinental freight business with the 
catch now on board, and abandons the Sound, so far as carloads are concerned, as 
hunt for the season, vaines will be greatly the arbitary rates which It would have to 
in advance of lut years. pay the Northern Pacific would cut off too

The banks of Victoria advanced the big a slice from the total to leave any 
sealers as high as «20 per akin last fall, money in it for the Union Pacific, 
although, owing to the number token, the The probability b therefore that the 
price in London on their arrival there did Union Pacific will strain every nerve to 
not reach lhat figure. It b thought the bring about the completion of the Portland 
action by the sealers has been taken with a and Puget Sound road, 
view to mutual protection in the event of 
high prices, owing to the 
sea’s catch proving small. For thb 
purpose a big pool has been formed, with a 
reported capital of «10,000,000. Treadwell 
& Co., 454 Broadway, in thb city, are said 
to be the promoters of the trust, which will 
probably be capitalized under the laws of 
the state of New Jersey. The number of 
concerns interested cannot be learned to
night, but it ia believed the pool, if not 
already formed, will be organized and made 
public within a few days.

It)
[From our own Correspondent.]

Ottawa, Only 28.—Minister of Marine 
Tapper sails to-morrow for Canada to pre
sent the Behring Sea case to hb collleagmea 
of the Cabinet.

Sir John Thompson and Hon. Mr. Bowell 
returned this evening from a yachting trip. 
The latter said no action had been decided 
on in reference to United States reanal re
taliation. The whole subject, he said. 
Would be dealt with by Canada from a 
purely business standpoint. That is, 
nothing will be done by way of retaliation 
that might permanently or presently pre
judice Canada’s commercial interest.

The Legislature of thef Northwest terri
tories is summoned to "meet on the second 
of Angnet.

Re

l

, Spinks and

Gladstone’s Majority Menaced.
London, July 28.—By a recount, Thoa. 

Sutherland, Liberal-Unionist, has been 
awarded the seat in Greenock. Thb re- 
-duces Gladstone’s majority by.two votes.

Ta Believe
Paws, July 28.—The Franco-Russbn 

relief committee has requested Premier 
Loubet to try hb influence with the banks 
to assist in the issue of lottery bonds, 
enabling the committee to raise $$1,000,001) 
f ranee for the relief of the distress in Russia. 
Loubet prombed to co-operate and expressed 
a wish that a similar plan be adopted to 
relieve dbtreaa in France.

Swedish Cabinet
Christiana, July 28. —A* the «meeting of 

the Storthing, it was decided to present an 
address to the members of the cabinet who 
recently tendered their resignations owing 
to the refusal of thé King to sanction the 
establbhment of separate Norwegian con
sulates, requesting tbem to remain in office 
and postpone indefinitely the settlement of 
the consulate .question. If thb solution of 
the difficulty b accepted by the King, the 
erieb b considered at an end.

Australian Bank Swindlers.
Sydney, N.-S.W., July 28.—A sensation 

was caused by the arrest of Mr. Abagail, 
chairman of the Australian Banking Co., 
of thb city, Mr. McNamara, manager, and 
Mr. Lelmon and Mr. Twfat, auditors of the 
company, on a charge of having entered into 
a conspiracy to defraud the concern. All 
the arrested persons have held high positions 
in the community.

CANADIAN.
—The Jeg- 
i Im-

ia

M
lia.

(Specials to the Colonist,)
Tropical Heat.

Montreal, July 28.—The heat here has 
been oppressivex the last few days, and 
several cases of sunstroke have occurred.

Quarantine "Improvements.
Quebec, July 28.—The Provincial Board 

of Health and1 Council of the Board of Trade 
are taking steps to impress on the Dominion 
Government the necessity of at once im
proving the Grosse Isle quarantine station.

Falsa Moulders' Victory.
Hamilton, July 28.—The striking mould

ers, who have been out for seven months, 
were made haippy, yesterday, by the open
ing of William’s foundry with a force of 
union men.

:
f m

i
* i '■q

lYnewble.

robing of the quarantine on Victoria: “It 
b nonsense for the local health officers to

and returns
I

AFTER THE QUARANTINE. Billed hr lightning.
Dresden, Ont.,. July 28.—Last evening, 

in Down township, Arnold Reid was struck 
and instantly killed by lightning. Hb 
brother was knocked insentible by the 
same stroke, but survived. The etorm did 
damage in other parts of Western Ontario.

In Hands ■at a Receiver.
Windsor, Jnly 98—At the instance of 

the Bank of Montreal, the Sheriff haa been 
appointed receiver of the'Windsor Electric 
Railway. The cam «till be kept running ae 
usual. .

!Dr. Stoker Fined Five Dollars for 
Assaulting a Gnard—He 

Will Not Pay.

The Spinks Prosecution—Were Their 
“Breaks” for Freedom Justi

fied or Not. -

;
-

-(From our Own Correspondent) 
Vancouver, Jnly 28.—The defence of 

Dr. Stoker, charged with assault on a guard 
was that he was detained illegally and made 
an effort to free himself. He had never seen 
the person before who attempted to arrest 
him, and as he was in plain elothee, with no 
authority, he restated. When the man per
sisted, he struck him in self-defence. He 
declined to have the oath adminbtered to 
him, and on hearing the judgment—a «5 
fine—decided to do the time, thirty days 
It is said hie baggage will be attached and 
a sufficient quantity sold to raise the amount 
of the fine.

A local paper reports Mr. Hammersley to 
have given the city the following opinion : 
The costs given against the city were merely 
the costs of the application for the com
mitment for contempt, and against jndf 
ments for cost there b no appeal. The C. 
P. N. Co., as matters stand, have the cost 
°f the injunction to pay. The dtv w)ii 
have to pay the costs of the second âppîi 
cauon for habeas corpus, but not the first. 
He thought they might and should con
tinue a strict examination of all passengers, 
na no contempt had been incurred by eo 
doing. The judges are now of opinion that 
Victoria is not an infected port, and 
appeal against the injunction was not 
wholly advisable. The judges had prac
tically upheld the by-law, but discretion 
must be used, and those only who are Iiab>e 
to be infected art to be detained.

Magistrates Jordon land McLean v,ill give 
W l th‘ J' M' Spi=kV trial on 

The charge b «entravention of 
the Provincial HèàQb regulations in leaving 
without permisiion ot examination of a boat 
held for examination by the health officer, 

j McGae appeared for the defence
r' Simarersley for the prosecution. 

Mr McGee contended that on"the 13th of 
"my, at the time Spinks was leaving the 
boat, the tity had no health officer, Dr. 
Herald B°t being appointed till the same 
E|ght, Mr, Huntley being simply inspector 
*nd not competent to act. Other .points

-Bx-Fremler Mender's Health.
Montreal, July 28.—Reports have been 

’ circulated here to Jibe effect that ex-Premier 
Mercier b suffering from an acute attack of 
dbbetes, and that the ohaeces for recovery 
are small. Be’ng called up by telephone 
he personally answered from his country es
tate regarding hb health. He denied that 
he was suffering from any form of dbease, 
and said that for the last two days he had 
been working in the bayfield, and that the 
exertion had not in any way inconvenienced 
him.

■Anarch 1st» Sentenced.
Paris, July 26.—The trial of the Anarch

ists connected with the stealing of dynamite 
cartridges from Soisy Sous Etoiles, at the 
beginning of the dynamite scare of last 

’ spring, was finished to-day. Fanqox was 
sentenced to twenty years’ hard labor, 
Chalbert to twelve years, Drouliet and Dix 
to five years solitary confinement, Etivant 
to five years impris nment. The jurymen 
and judge continue to receive threatening 
letters. One juryman will take bb family 
from thé city to-morrow, as he was warned 
that he would be killed before August if he 
participated in rendering a verdict of guilty.

THE WHISKEY SMUGGLERS.

Successful Conclusion of the Hunt for the Hen 
Who Have Been Defying the Customs.

Ottawa, July 28.—The assault upon con- 
traband-whbbéÿ that has béèh In progress 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence during the last 
few days has come to a successful conclu 
eion, and the military forces, two officers, 
sixty men and one gun have returned from 
their expedition with Bouchard the smug
gler under arrest. The contraband trade 
haa been allowed by all governments for 
years and years to proceed unmolested 
Everybody knew that the importation 
of whbkey by the way of the French Island» 
of St. Pierre and MiqUelbA was regularly 
conducted. ' The “im traders,” as the 
smugglers are designated, were backed by 
men of capital tad position. It was their 
task to sail to the French group off the 
coast of Newfoundland and there take on

St 1
The moment the above flea patch was re

ceived, (which was at a late hour) the 
thought naturally suggested itself that here,- 
possibly, was a clue to tbe movements of 
Mr. Morris Moss., who might have desired 
to aid such a scheme as the one out
lined, without hb objecte or hb actions 
attracting outside attention. It may have 
been that snbseqnent to hie departure from 
Victoria, and possibly on the eve of hi* re
turn,'the idea suggested itself or was sug
gested to him, its urgency, in view of all 
the circumstances, warranting him, in hb 
own mind, in starting off at

’ M
DANGER OVER.The AtlmaUe Record.

Quarantine, N. Y., July 29.->-The 
steamer La Tonrrain,., beating the record 
has arrived from Havre in six days 17 hoars 
and 30 minutes. She also has beaten all 
tbe previous daily runs of any steamship, 

-having made 528 miles in one day. She 
had two days’ dense fog, and was compelled 
to slow down. Her daily runs were : 528 
miles, 490, 476, 491, 501, 485, 201. She 
brings 228 cabin and 448 steerage passrm-

y

" • Sticks 1» the Party.
Quebec, July 28.—Mr. FaureI,.M.P., for 

Bonaventure whites to the Chronicle, em
phatically denying that he authorized any 
one to act or vote for him at the alleged 
Liberal canons recently held in Montreal or 

„ that he had lost confidence in the Liberal 
party in Çanaja and its leader Mr. Laurier1.

once.
«era.

THE CANAL QUESTION.

Sir John Thompson’s Statement ae to the Sit
uation Between Canada pnd 
. the States.

Bradstreet’s Report,
New York, July 29—Br adatteey, report 

says: “In the ProviJySe of Ontario new 
wheat b being recrjivad> weighing 60 and 62 
pounds to the ouabei. Dry goods, groceries 
and hard wVre staples move with some free- 
doIV In the f^pvinoe of Quebec the crop 
prospects are very good, and general 
trade, while not equalling expectations, 
b very good. Cattle exporters are said to 
have beeo losing money. The Bank clear
ings at Halifax, Montreal, Toronto and 
Hamilton aggregate «19,537,000 thb week, 
a decrease ot 11 per cent., compared with 
the week before. There were 22 business 
failures in the Canadian Dominion thb 
week, aa reported to B Aids tree ta, against 
22 last week pnd 20 in the like week a year

Hew Mining éyhdléâte.
St. John, N B., Jnly 28.—Negotiations 

are going on for thé purchase of the Jog. 
gms coal mines by a syndicate of New York 
capitaliste who,- it Ie understood, desire abo 
to acqn're the Juggins railroad and other 
mining properties at Joggins river.

toe Mayoralty ot Montreal.
Montreal. July 28 —Alderman Rolland 

has annonneed that he will oppose James 
MoShane for the mayoralty next year. .

IKingston, Ont., Jnly 28.—Sir John 
Thompson, leader of the Conservative pasty 
in the Dominion House, was in thb city. 
Speaking about the canal tolls question, be 
said that the United States Goverr mer t 
would certainly pnt the canal to>.'rt re
cently passed, in force, August i. Jn 
view of this thq Canadian Government 
will not rai»e the tolls on th.e "Welland 
o&nai, but will refer the ratter to the 
British Government, olalo-.ing that the 
American Government had, violated a treaty 
with Canada. The On adiane will ask that 
they be protected, w, in other words, that 
the Americans he required to pay the 

board, thedtegs from the Bostondbtilleriee. Canadian vestal owners the damages 
Thb 'deadly staff they carried down the gulf, they may Abstain through the passage 
distributing it among the poor fishing of a retaliatory measure. It will be a cause 
villages on either shore and each pro- of arbitration to ascertain if the Canadian 
portions as were not saleable below Governmenthasdtacriminated againstAmer- 
Qetbec were reserved for Quebec itself. icAh'vessrfs on the St Lawrence river. If 
Bat special opportunities fer ira carriage the Canadians are guilty they will have to 
into town had to be secured, end while pay damages to people who had to pay the 
awaiting a chance to land it, tbe liquor was toile, it Canada fa sustained the Americans 
usually concealed in a quiet Ttoervolr on the I Nsill-hwe to stand the loss.

editorially says: “We will not be likely 1 “In fact,” says a writer, the whole ofthe 
to be accused of any foolish or senti- «land is a mass of smouldering ruina The

„f the United States, but we osnnot deny q t for th'm to do is to leave for rondnot’deserring^rataa “wC Se^do I-“>er more favored ^t or ^ay there 

pnt they hand to the plough of law and 
order they go roundly to work. It fa a dfa-

; B

III
and die.”

iI
- , „ , , Tremble» In Turkey.

grace to any country to allow each scenes ConstANnNéFLE, July 2&-Persecuti.i» 
“ Jho*f T.hl!* ’^eret®^t°teA at H°™ea,ead, the Ottoman Reform party continues un- 
but as half a loaf is bettor than no bread,,a I tbe moat rigorous measures having:

■iirKcTjSIH?SLderbroç^bore, our demi-oitizenv Caroepe.
He has wieely enough decided to hold his in tbe yildiz Kiosk, minbterbl re
tongue thus far, and we strongly advise him 8naibilit beiDg a mere farce. The Sul- 
to continue this policy. I ran b in the hands of an arbitrary court.

cabal.

Arrest ef Dishonest Conductors.
Portland, Ore., Jnlv 28. —Ten streetcar 

conductors were arrested and locked up to
day. five on the Second Street line and five 
on Washington Street line. The company 
claims to have lost «6,400 a month, and 
states that the ten conductors am the thief 
peculators, although many others are inter- 

, ested. The men under arrest are confined 
in separate cells, those from each tine being 
in different jails. It is stated that a great 
portion of the amount stolen Was Hi trans
fers from one line to the other.

ago.

rewderly ■Proclaims against Pluekerten's 
.■ ret».

Washington, July 29 —T. V. Powderly 
general master workman, Knighte of Labor, 
appeared before the house sub committee 
'investigating the subject of the employment 
of the Pinkerton detective» in the preven
tion of strides. Mr. Powderly denied the 
allegations of the Pinkertons as to high

Drowned.'
Winnipeg, July 29.—Mrs. W. T. Pell 

was drowned while crossing boom of logs 
at Rat Portage.

W< ;The Fair ever.
Winnipeg, Jnly 29.—The summer fair 

closed to-day. It haa been a-big success.
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